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. ' Perks, en route Here to 
Georgian Bay Canal Pre

building of Which May Be 
en By Priavte Corporation.

May 7—Sir Robert W. 
who built the Manchester 

|ith/tlie late T. A. Walker, 
k! the port works at Buenos 
doing similar work in the 
De Janeiro and is digging 

bugh the Andes between Ar- 
11 'hili. He arrived at Now 
|ay from Southampton.. Bfc- 

that an army of 36,00(7 men 
| on tlie various enterprises 

here fa begin work on the 
lawn and Georgian Bay 
pr big undertaking that -will 
I years' work and an - expen- 
f 10,000 ,ueo.

said the new waterway 
steamships drawing not 
feet of water to pass from 
into the Great Lakes and 

I Chicago’s dream of an ocean 
frvioe a realty. The canal 
f:Tgian Bay, an arm of Lake 

reaches the St. Lawrence 
I Ottawa river, crossing Lake 
] Tlie route is -440 miles and 

it follows some existing 
1er way. It eaves between 
| and Montreal 284 miles over 

the way of the Welland

Fire at Moose Jaw.
lw. May 5.—Prairie fires 
I damage in the hills south 

last night, fanned .by a 
The fire swept the 

|ith extraordinary speed, 
such « rate that a gallop- 

l)uld not keep pace with.it. 
.sibk- to a-certain the ex- 
damage, but it is pro- 
everything in the path 

pra* destroyed. It was al- 
dble to fight tiie fire ow- 

perce wind forcing it on.

Fit" for the finest building. Coat 
little enough. Reduce fire-rialtr. 

J T wo thousand designs for stores, 
balls, warerooms, churches, resi- 

ES 5 dences.etc. Write for handsome- 
c showing1 exclusive Pedlar designs.

People of Oshawa
; Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

ting your house— 
I three reasons for 

rability, economy 
for

toronto.

for Lumber,

actors, Etc
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cur wants, and 
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Mill.
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PAGE SEVEN
VICE-PRES. WHYTE RETURNS

EDMONTON BULCeTIlyMONDAY^MAY 10, 190».

WITH THE FARMERS
EVERY MALE IN HARNI KILLED

--------  ! citizens to our representative in the
Moslems Attempting to Force Women to House of Commons, Hon. Frank 1

of this expression of opinion of our IMPEACHMENT CHARGES
FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., May 7.—Interest 
centred round the United States 
government report, which was for 12 
noon. Liverpool cables came % to 
1% lower and openings were gener
ally off .V alid trading was vorv tlhin. 
Winnipeg July sold 1% under Thurs
days close. Some little export was 
worked and there was a fair inquiry 
for No. 3, but bids generally were 
out of line. The general anticipa
tion was that the winter wheat report

| ever, end the sufferers to good pur- 
1 pose.

Adjutant-General Takes Command.

Become Mohammedans. I Oliver, Senators Roy and Talbot, and AGAINST Ue S» JUDGES
rr„.v«. ir , , , ,, , I our members in the local legislature,Marash, Turkey, May 5-A letter from t, n u, .nA a illHon. C. W. Cross and John A. Mc- 

! Dougall, requesting that they give;a clergyman’s widow received by a mets-
Ti n , lakes Ummand. senger from Kami eavs that every man ! /Ti *

Adjutant-General Lainpmg, of the there, has been killed. Onlv the women thelr support and influence m having 
National- Guard, happened to be in and girls and bovs under ten have been i an appropriation made by the parlia-
attendance and assumed command, - left alive. The churches and houses were ' ™ent ”f C/uladS nt'Cef.sary «nance
His eyes fell first upon the prostrate 1 plundered and must of them burned. ....... ................
form of a brother guard-man, Maurice -We have nothing to eat or wear,” the
Thompson, one of the dangerously widow writes. ”We are living on grass
injured, as was also Mrs. Thompson, ! ,ike animals. Worse than this, the Mos 
bK wife. The two were found dying lem are trying to force the women and 
side by side and both unconscious. !givls to become Mohammedans. Already 
Captain Thompson a condition is the of the women have been carried

....... , - most dangerous. Alarms were sent ,v -
would be bearish, but when it came to all parts of tlie citv and every avail- r "• r rit certainly caught not a few short. ; able ambulanc eand van responded, ! ?L.T" T#e.‘ .“ nJlsMon«n - here
Condition was given as 83.5, as against 1 as also did an emergency squad of al? *.!*lng ,to send fcod *°
82.2 on April 1 and 86 the average for police and- two remen. ?arn* alth°"@h " dungerl>us and to

Inspection Trip Preparing for Im
provements in Pacific Trade.

Winnipeg, May 5.—William Whyte, 
second vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific, has returned to the -ity 
from the Pacific coast in the private 
car Manitoba. He was aecompnied

police and two companies of firemen. 
Physicians came by the score and 
gave their services. The injured 
were conveyed to the various hos
pitals and some of the less seriously 
hurt to their own homes. The Re
ceiving, Providence, General and 
minor hospitals were quickly filled 
and many had to be taken to private 
hospitals and sanitariums.

With the news of the disaster, 
several thousand people assembled 
about the armory and hundreds sought 
entrance to the building already 
crowded to tlie annoyance and hind- 

_ ranee of thcee engaged in the work
1, higher and % higher than of caring for the victims.
polis May on Thursday. July >------------------------------------

OFF TO DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

average
ten years, but the large acreage aban
doned was the bull feature of the re
port. The total acreage was given as 
27,871,000, being an abandonment of 
2,478,000 acres. Last year the acre
age was 29,884,000. The effect of the 
report was at once apparent in the 
markets. Chicago May went to $1.29, 
but finally closed unchanged. July 
sold up to $1.175* and closed % up 
from Thursday, but September wheat 
closed 2% higher and at the high point 
of the morning. Minneapolis Mun
opened % under Chicago, sold up to 
the high point of Chicago May and 
closed " B 
Minneapo; 
was up % and September 1% higher, 
lu Winnipeg, May showed a fluctua
tion of 2% and closed at $1.24%, or 
% over Thursday. July was very 
active, the last half hour selling up 
to $2.28%, while during the morn
ing it had sold as low as 1.23%. The 
close was % over Thursday. Octo
ber closed $1.07%, or 1% over Thurs
day. There was a good' deal of 
swapping No. 2 Northern and 2% un
der option. Oats were again strong 
and in good demand for export, in 
fact a new high record was made for 
May, that month selling at 45%, but 
this price did not hold and the close 
was % under Thursday. July oats 
were unchanged and October % low
er.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.24% ; No. 2 Northern, 1.21%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.20% ; No. 4, 1.13%; 
No. 5, 1.06%; No. 6, 93; No. 1 feed, 
89; rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.21 ; reject
ed 1-2 Northern, 1.18; rejected 1-3 
Northern, 1.15; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
1.19; rejected 2-2 Northern, 1.16; re
jected 2-3 Northern, 1.13% ; rejec ed
1 Northern for seeds, 1.17% ; rejected
2 Northern for seeds, 1.14%.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red,
1.22.

Oats—No. 2 white, 45% ; No. 3 white, 
44; feed, 44%; No. 2 feed, 43%.

Barley—No. 3, 58%; No. 4, 56%; 
feed, 50.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.37% ; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.35%.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—May 
1.24, 1.24%; July 1.24%, 1.26%; Oc o- 
ber 1.07%, 1.07%.

Oats—May 46%, 45%; Ju'y 47, 47; 
October 39, 39.

Flax—May 1.38, 1.37.
American op.ions : Chicago—May 

1.28, 1.28%; July 1.16%, 1.17%; Sep
tember 1.05%, 1.08%.

Minneapolis—May 1.28%, 1.28%; 
July 1.26%, 1.27%; September. L08%. 
110%.

this Canadian Exposition and Selkirk 
Centennial.

Moved by W. W. Short and second
ed by A. A. Fraser, himself a descend
ent of the first Selkirk settlers :

Be it resolved that his Worship the 
Mayor and the president of the board 
of rade are hereby authorized to at 
(race take steps to organize an Ed
monton Committee of the Canadian 
Exposition and Selkirk Centennial, 
1912, who will take care of the organ
ization in the Edmonton district.

The meeting closed with hearty 
cheers for the Edmonton people and 
return cheers for the Winnipeg dele
gation.

IN A VENEZUELAN PRISON.

Captain and Crew of American Whaler, 
Long Thought Lost.

Kingston, St. Vincent, B.W.I.* May 5— 
It may be that Captain Colin Stephen - 

Largely Attended Meeting of Citizens sun and the crew of the American .whai- 
In Separate School Hall Thursday | ship Carrie D. Knowles, long since

Two Missouri Federal Judges Must 
Face Charges Laid by Representa
tive Murohy, From Missouri— ... „
Are Accused With Questionable :011 ,the r
Conduct in Railway Litigation. fTal Wf’eks- «V T- c Irving of Toron

to, general manager of Bradatreets. 
While at the coast Mr. Whyte visited 
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, where 
lie made a -careful examination of 
wheat shipping as practised there. On 
recount of the peculiar conditions

bring away the women as well/
Much excitement has been caused here 

by the attempts of the authorities to ar
rest some- persons who have muidered 
Christians.

EDMONTON ENDORSES 
WINNIPEG PROJECT

Night Listen to Winnipeg Orators 
Explain Their Proposed Exposi
tion and Selkirk Centennial.

Britain’s Future King Being Put 
Through Course of Naval Training.

London, Eng., May 5.—Edward Al
bert, son of the Prince of Wales, and 
future king of Britain, goes to Dart
mouth naval college tomorrow where

The Separate School Hall was filled 
Thursday to hear speakers from the 
Winnipeg delegation visiting the city 
explain their claims from the support 
of the West to their prosposed Ex- 

he will enter upon the second half cf j jj?sl 10° and Selkirk Centennial in 
the four years training which will 1912_ The chair was occupied by May-

- c Or 1 no sir h/i honni tt hn
turn him out a smart midshipman. 
For two years he has been at the Os
borne naval college and has under
gone the initial stages in engineering 
and seamanship, and the usual cur
riculum of the public school. Edward 
has fared the same as the other ca
dets in hours of study, food and ac
commodation and has received the 
usual 1 shilling (24 cents) pocket 
money a week. He will now change 
from the bungalow-like buildings it 
Osborne to the splendid new college 
by the side ol the river Dart, where 
all the rooms are named after fam
ous admirals. The prince will be 
lodged with the other new termers 
in St. Vincent, the common gun room,

or Lee who happily introduced the 
four speakers of the evening : Mayor 
Sanford Evans; F. J. Bole, M.P.P., 
Regina; R. M. Dennistoun, K.C., and 
T. Mayne Daly, Police Magistrate. 
Winnipeg. At the close of the speech
es resolutions were unanimously pass
ed endorsing the proposal and auth
orizing the mayor and president of 
the board of trade to organize at once 
an Edmonton committee in connect
ion with the exhibit from this dis
trict.

Mayor Evans was the first speaker, 
and as the leader of the delegation, 
he was the most prominent figure. He 
first dealt with the great changes and 
progress of Edmonton since he knew

thought to have bene lest at sea, are 
still alive in a Venezuelan prison. An Am
erican seaman who gives the name of 
Payne, an escaped prisoner from Vene 
zuea, has made his way to Kingston, 
where he laid before the authorities an 
astounding story of the seizure of the 
Carrie D. Knowles at a Venezuelan port 
where she arrived five years ago in dis
tress and the incarceration of the cap
tion and his men.

So convinced are the authorities "here 
of the truth of Payne’s story that they 
have taken down his full statement and 
have already taken steps looking to a 
speedy and thorough investigation of the 
case. On Jan. 27, 1904, the Carrie D. 

f Knowles sailed from Provincetcwn.Mass., 
on a whaling voyage. Beside Capt. Ste
phenson there were first mate H. Mar
tin and a crew of about a dozen men.

Washington, D.C., May 6.—Formal 
impeachment chargea are to be for
mulated against Federal Judges 
Phillips and McPherson, -of the 
western district of Missouri by Re
presentative A. P. Murphy, of Mis
souri. After a brief statement of the 
allégations upon which such charges 
are based, made in the House today 
under personal privilege, Mr. Murphy 
conferred with the members of the 
judiciary as to the necessary steps to 
impeachment proceedings. Mr. 
Murphy was stinted to activity by 
the criticism of his resolution in
troduced Monday, providing for the 
appointment of a committee by the 
House to consider the charges to be 
made -against the two judges looking 
to their impeachment because of 
their conduct in pending railroad 
litigation between Missouri and the 
railroads over freight rates and pas
senger fares and on oilier charges.

Frank Hagerman, counsel for the 
eighteen railroads involved, tele
graphed Attorney General Wickers- 
ham that the -cliarges in ,the Murpjiy 
resolution “were an outrageous tissue 
of misrepresentations by one who has 
no knowledge of the facts,” and that 
the state had been accorded every 
courtesy by the judges during the

SULTAN MEHEM1D V IS 
NOT A MAN OF STRAW

New Defender of the Faith in Turkey 
Summons Grand Vizer and Com
mander of the Army and Instructs 
Them to Forego Public Execu
tions.

Constantinople, May 7.—The diffi
culties regarding the formation of the 
last cabinet and the temporary sus- 

which exist lie is sure that the mo«t j pension of the puolic hangings are 
suitable method of handling grain is j due to tlie following fact: The Sul- 
in sacks. Climatic conditions and die tan on Tuesday sent for the Grand 
construction of the hulls of the ves- j Vizier Tewfik Pasha and general Shef- 
sels which are in the coast trade, ! ket Pasha and declared t$> them, “I 
both militate against shipping n j am willing to faithfully’respect the 
tiulk. He has practically decidj id. constitution, but I also desire that my 
that the C.P.R- will adopt this method rights and prerogative^ be respected- 
and will furnish terminal facilities 
accordingly.

“What are the prospects of the -de
velopment of trade with Japan and 
China?” Mr. Whyte was asked.

“That is a very large question. * 
was the reply, “and it is hardly pos
sible to enter on any discussion of it 
now. We are shipping at the pre
sent time a considerable quantity '-f 
flour to Japan and China. What this 
trade will become in the future it is 
impossible to state. In the treaty 
ports and in the coast cities, an in
creasing amount of “flour is used. The 
people of the Orient use rice very 
largely, which is an excellent article 
of diet. The use of flour will, how
ever, continué to increase, but there 
is to be considered in this connection

My surprsie was very great on hear
ing that no amnesty had been accord
ed on the occasion of my accession, 
contrary to all precedents, and that 
instead fetes had been held and tSe 
people had contemplated the spec
tacle of hanging corpses of those exe
cuted without my knowledge and 
whose sentences had not- been sub
mitted to me for my sanction, forget
ful of the fact that I possess the right 
of pardon. 1 insist that in the future 
there shall be no repetition of this.”

These words of the Sovereign pro
duced a great impression on the few 
persons who had knowledge of them, 
for they prove that the paddishah 
does not desire to remain a man of 
straw. It is nevertheless probable 
that the sailors who assassinated their 
officers will be hanged on Saturday,

III kj L. V UIVCUl, tuc Lvllilllv 11 KUU • , r» i rTVL, • J » ...
and will occupy a dormitory with 29 *?ea oltÎu* „waa
comrades, where the beds are placed 
head to head down the room with 
three yard space between them. Dis- 
ciplin is strict from the turnout at 
6.50 in the morning until turning *n 
time at 9.10. The cadets are under 
constant supervision and are occupied 
fully with study, exercise and work.

U.S. SENATE DILLY DALLIES.

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, May 8.—Continental 
markets were all lower this morning, 
due to improved weather for Euro
pean crops and heavier shipments 
lrom Russia and India. This side an 
easier opening and on reports o’ good 
rains in Kansas and Nebraska prices 
gradually sagged off. Liverjjool clos
ed 1% lower for May and July, but 
September closed %d higher. Chic
ago closed 1 cent to 3 cents lower; 
Minneapolis 2 cents lower and Win
nipeg 1% to 1% lower. Winnipeg 
closing prices are : Futures—May 
1.23%, July 1.24%, October 1.06%, 
May oats 45%, June 46%, July 46%, 
October 39, Mav flax 1.37%, June 
1.38%, July 1.39%.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.23%; 
No. 2 Northern, 1.20% ; No. 3 Nor
thern, 1.18%; No. 4, 1^2%; No. 5, 1.06; 
No. 6, 92; feed, 86; No. 1 Alberta red, 
1.20%; No. 2 Alberta red, 1.19%; No. 
3, 1.17%.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 45% ; 
No. 3 Canadian western, 44% ; No. 1 
feed, 44%; No. 2 feed, 43%.

Barley—No. 3, 58% ; No. 4, 56% ;
rejected, 51; feed, 50.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.37 ; No. 
1 Manitoba, 1.35.

300 PEOPLE FELL TO FLOOR

No Poi»ibl« Chance of Congre»» Pro
roguing Before August.

Washington, D.C., May 6—The Senate 
has had the tariff bill for nearly three 
weeks. Yet there has not been a single 
schedule voted uj)on and according to 
Senator Lodge this evening there will 
not be a vote before some sign of peaçe 
is made between the warring factions on 
both sides of the chamber. When the 
Payne bill was passed and sent to the 
Senate the prediction was made that 
Congress would enact some sort cf tariff 
bill and get away by June 4th, but the 
most optimistic person in all Washing
ton, desiring as he does to abandon the 
Capital during the summer days, will 
express no hope of settling his hotel bill 
and buying a homeward railroad ticket 
before August 15th.

Senators fly from one topic to another 
without previous notice. It was an
nounced by Senator Aldrich, three 
weeks ago, that the various schedules 
would be taken up in their alphabetical 
order, but this has not happened. First 
the Senate began upon acids. There was 
no vote. Then the members jumped to 
lumber ; still not vote. Again they went 
to wool ; no decision. Now they are on 
lend. Probably by tomorrow they will 
proceed to oil or steel. Some hope was
?iven Senator Aldrich today when Sen- 
tor Kummins informed him that he 

would vote for his tariff bill.

suggested first by Thompson Seton in 
an address delivered over a year ago 
when he said that there shoulej be 
some celebration of the 100th anni
versary of the arrival of Lord Selkirk 
and his colonists on the banks of the 
Red River in 1812.

Business Men Endorse.
Later the proposal was taken up hy 

prominent business men and dele

the fact that there is adjacent to J t
litigations. Mr. Murphy repeated | pan and to China a vast tract of but this time with the Imperial sanc- 
•the basis for these charges against country on which wheat can be sue- tion, and without the public exhibi-

cessfully grown. I travelled through tion or their corpses during the en- 
this country a few years ago. The ] tire day. 
soil and the -climate appeared to oe 
as good as that of our own country.
The tract to which I refer is several 
hundred miles in extent from north to

PROBING SMUGGLING SCANDALS

Investigation in New York Will In
volve Big Men Politically.

New York, May 5.—The Federal 
probe into the smuggling scandals to
day reached a high official in the Cus
toms House and also struck a well- 
knotvn Republican district leader 
It is likely to reach others who are 
prominent political./. These revel
ations followed the arrest of Lome 
B. Walker, formerly in the Customs 
Inspection Service ; George M. White, 
William H. Kilgamion and Mrs. Kil- 
gannon, or Mme. Toran. Mme. Tor- 
an is a fashionable dressmaker at 
number 16 West Thirty Ninth street. 
White and Kilgannon have been as
sociated in a dressmaker’s supply

the judges. He further accused 
them of having gone, as guests of the 
company, to Mexico, just preceding 
the issuing of the original injunction 
against the state. On that trip, he 
said, they were accompanied by a 
Federal judge in a Kansas district. 
Mr. Murphy is a Republican.

He called on Representative Ruck
er, a Democrat, to substantiate his 
statement.

“They are all true,” he said. 
“These judges should have -been im
peached twenty years ago.”

Messrs. Clayton and Henry, De
mocratic members of the judiciary 
committee, said that Mr. Murphy 
should formally impeach the two 
judges. Mr. Payne objected to the 
whole proceedings and tried to stop 
Mr. Murphv by points of order which 
Speaker Cannon would not sus-taiim.

ALEXANDER McQUEEN DEAD.

Old-Timer in West Passes Away in 
Calgary.

To Reduce Russian Holidays.
St. Petersburg, May 5.—The Coun

cil of tlhe Empire proposes to reduce

with home grown grain

south and from east to west. As soon the number of public holidays in 
as the people of that country become Russia from ninety-one to sixty-three, 
sufficiently educated in the use of including Sundays. The excess of 
the modern implements- of grain pro- holidays, it is estimated, costs, Russia 
duction, there is no reason why they I $1,000,000,000 yearly, 
should not meet the demand for wheat

WANTED.

■yy ANTED— A FRESH MILCH COW 
in exchange for a firrt-class gramo

phone and records and cash. Coles, 
Drawer 50, Post Office, Edmonton.

T'HACHER WANTED— MALE; FOR 
Sion S.D. No. 1923, 45 miles N W- of 

Edmonton. Duties to commence June let. 
Apply C. E. R. Bannister, Sec’y Sion, 
Alta. (Box 2).

PUBLIC NOTICE.

„ T 7 ! business. It is believed that the
gations were sent to St. Louts and operation of Walker, White, and Kil- 

0 “lyestigate the wiU lead to the apprehension
success of the expositions in those. 0f persons guilty of trying to smuggle 
cities. The reports were that the through the five trunks recently seized
cities and surrounding country had - - - -----
immensely bennfitted, so it was de
cided to consult all Western Canada 
and get not alone the West hut all 
of Canada to assist and make the 
Winnipeg exposition a national af
fair.

Mr. Evans dwelt at length on the 
wonderful lust that is a general char
acteristic of mankind, and pointed 
out how a definite invitation will at
tract people when a general one will 
not.

“It is our proposal to send to the 
world,” he said, “the invitation 
‘Miss Canada at Home June I—Oct
ober 1, 1912.’ Then wc will make cur

for the recovery of which Çollector 
Loch was offered ^250,000.

TO PROTECT THEIR SEALERS.

Japanese Warships to Brave Dangers 
of Entering Behring Sea.

Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at the following times and places ;
At MILLET on TUESDAY, MAY 18th.
At MILLET on TUESDAY, MAY 18th... 
At LEDUC on WEDNESDAY, MAY 19th.

CALGARY EAST ENDERS PROTEST

Guard Rail in Gallery in Seattle Arm- 
o y Gave Way During Indoor Race.

Seattle, Wash, May 6.—From 150 to 
175 people were injured, seme beyond 
doubt fatally," others seriously, and all 
«lightly hurt or severely shaken up 
through the giving way of an iron 
guard rail in the balcony of the new 
National Guard Armory on Western 
avenue tonight at ten o’clock, while 
five thousand spectators were assem
bled on the occasion of the indoor 
track and field championships of the 
Pacific Northwest Association of the 
Amateur Union. The distressing ac
cident came ot the thrilling close and 
exciting ifinish of the ton mile race, 
which F. Jackson, of the Seattle Pre
paratory School, of Portland, won. 
As the contestants crossed the line 
near the centre of the armory the 
great crowd surged to the front of the 
balcony and as near tile finish line as 
possible.

300 Precipitated to Oak Floor.
At tlie moment Jackson crossed the 

line the iron guard rail, reaching 300 
feet aldng the east side of the struc
ture, gave away for its full length and 
from 275 to 300 people were plunged 
lu-adlong a distance of 16 feet down to 
a hard oak floor, whose surface is al
most as solid os steel. They were in 
an instant hurled into an indescrib
able mass of suffering and moaning 
humanity, skulls were crushed, arms 
and legs broken by the score and in
ternal injuries sustained.

Men, women and children were car
ried over anti down and from them, as 
they piled three or four deep upon 
each other, sickening and heart-rend- 
-iv.r cries of distress rang through the 
building. For a moment panic en- 
stieU. There were many National

tect sealers from Yokohama, Tokio- 
Nagisahi, Hakodate and other port* 
across the Pgrific, which flock to Beh
ring sea in growing numbers each 
year. This is news from an authori
tative source at Tokio. A letter re-

____ ____ceived here says : In view Of the fact
displays as a store keeper displays]that Japanese sealers are seized every 
his goods and over qur door we will ! î’car in and about the Behring sea 
put the sign ‘Canada—Unlimited’ ” j on charges of poaching, the Japanese 

The exposition would bring the best! government is considering a proposal 
class of settlers, people with ideals *° ^nd warships there during the 
the same as our own end would be the! sea,ing ?<a50n £or the protection of 
best advertisement that Canada has Ithu sealers- This appears a somewhat 
ever received. In the geographicali dangerous proceedings, likely to in
centre of the Dominion, east and west I volve fche risk of international trouble 
north and south would meet on com-|an.d man>- prominent officials are of 
mon ground to show to the wor’d the11*118 opinion. A request for the send-

Calgary,. May 5—Alexander Mc
Queen, provincial agent for the Con
federation Life Insurance company, 
died this morning. He was an old- 
timer in the west. He had been an 
invalid for years, suffering with loco
motor ataxia, but his death was hast
ened by la grippe. He came to. Cal
gary twenty years ago from Winni
peg, where he had acted as fisheries 
inspector. In Calgary he was man
ager of the Bell Telephone company's 
office before allying himself with the 

Victoria, May 5—Jap warships are insurance business. He was born in 
to be sent to the Behring sea to pro- Orwell/ P.E.I., in 1852, but had spent

\y ANTED —75 HEAD OF HORSES 
for pasture, good running creek 

through pasture. Pries $1.50 per month, 
Ât WABAMÜN on TUESDAY,MAY 18th 1 for season $6. Apply Wolf & Davis,
At LAC STE. ANNE on WEDNESDAY, 

MAY, 19th.
S. B. WOODS, 

Deputy Attorney General.
Daled at Edmonton, 7th May, 1909.

Sheriff’s Sale

Stony Plain.

Against Houses of III Fame in Nose 
Creek District.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, May- 5.—The deputation, 

which was appointed -by East Cal
gary residents, who are fighting the 
social evil, made their first big move 
la:-it evening. The committee called 
upon the superintendent of the 
Mounted Police and presented the fol
lowing petition, signed ,by a large 
number of Bast-enders : “That we, as 
citizens of Calgary, urgently request 
the elimination of die evil in the Nose 
Creek district, and ask that the law 
be rigidly enforced concerning this 
evil.”

The officer informed the deputation 
he would take up the matter. It was 
also decided by the East End Reform 
League to vigorously oppose the 
granting of another license in that dis
trict.

Calgary Man’s Increditable Depravity
Calgary, May 5.—A man named 

Peter Griesbricht, who came from 
North Dakota", about a month ago, was 
arrested today charged with procuring 
and taking his sister, a girl of 17, to 

• an immoral house, conducted by his 
wife, where proposals were made o 
the girl to enter a life of shame. The 
girl had worked in a restaurant here 
and the proporietor, after seeing the 
girl leave in the company of her bro
ther and not returning, became sus
picious and notified the police who 
immediately went to the house of 
Griesbricht’s wife, where the girl had 
been decked out in the gorgeous rai 
ment of dishonorable profession in or
der to induce her to remain. The man 
was arrested in the house and both 
brought to the police station where 
they will be placed on trial tomorro 
they will be placed on trial tomorrow-.

unrivalled resources of the Dominion.
A Regina Supporter.

F- J. Bole. M.P.P., Regina, follow
ed, speaking more particularly from 
a Saskatchewan standpoint. He re
ferred to the magnificent reception 
in Edmonton and said the visitors 
would never forget the warmth if

ing of a Japanese warship is being 
made by the sealing interests."

LONG FOR LIVING LINK.

Bishop of London Refers to Tender 
Regard Hold in Colonies for the 
Mother Country.

London, May 7—The bishop cf

the larger part oli his life in the west 
Mr. McQueen was a charter member 
of Perfection Lodge, A.F. & A.M.. 
and also a member of the Sons of 
Scotland. His funeral will be held 
under Masonic auspices on Sunday.

NOTICE

their greeting. He spoke ci the Dom-. London in a farewell sermon on the 
tmon fair in Regina in 1911, and said ; occasion of the departure of Rev. H. 
that Regina people though they i g# Woolcomb, who is .to tour the coi- 
should not stand in the way of the cnies for the triennium on behalf .if 
larger event even thought it might; the Church of England Men’s society. 
injure their own iair. ^ | said there was nothing more touching

R. M. Dennistoun, K. C., of Win- than the longing which the people cf 
nipeg dealt with the fair as a great the colonies and the United States 
national enterprise. He read an en- had for semp living'link, some living
dorsation from the council of the Tor
onto board of trade and also a letter 
of warmest support from W. C. Mat
thews, manager of R. G. Dunn & Co., 
Toronto.

T. Mayne Daly, Police Magistrate of 
Winnipeg, after referring humorously

touch with tfye mother country, es
pecially the motcher church. He was 
astonished at his reception in Canada.

Looking for Rewards.
London, May 5—The Milan corres- 

„ pondent of the Chronicle says that 
to the healthy rivalry shown in all w mhilc King Edward and Queen Alex- 
western cities paid a tribute to the okl andra were in Italy,whence they start- 
timers of tlie west who had blazed cd for home on Tuesday, the authori- 
the trail and opened the way for the ties received an anonymous letter 
comforts of today. His speech which ‘ warning them of an alleged plot to 
was the longest of the evening was a assassinate them. Investigations and 
masterpiece of eloquence in which he comparisons with similar letters sent 
pictured the matchless resources of King Victor and Queen Helena were
the Dominion and the opportunity 
that was to be presented to display 
them to the world.

Resolutions of Endorsation.

at Messina apd Mr. Roosevelt et 
Naples, led to tracing their authorship 
to a lawyer’s clerk, who was arrested. 
He said he wrote the letters from the

POSTPONEMENT OF SALE.

Instructions have been received from 

the Department of the Interior at Ot
tawa, to postpone indefinitely the sale 
advertised to take place at Macleod, Al
berta, on Saturday, May 15th, 19C9, of 
the Southerly 120 acres of the Ncrth- 
East quarter, and the ’ Northerly 40 
acres of the South-East quaiter of Seo- 
tion 25, Township 9, Range 26, West 4th 
Meridian,

J. W. MARTIN,
Inspector Dominor. Land 

Agencies
MEDICINE HAT ALTA.

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and E. Vondette, dé
fendent, and to me direct
ed against the lands of E 
Vondette I have seized and 
taken into Execution the 
following Lands, namely:— 
Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Land will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.0Q, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

W. S. ROBERTSON, .Sheriff.

WANTED- 75 HEAD OF HORSES 
to pasture, good running creek 

through pasture. Price $1.50 per month, 
for season $6. Apply Wolf & Davis, 
Sio.iy Plain.

rpEACHER WANTED- FOR IRWIN*
A ville school district, No. 1937 ; eeoond- 
class certificate perferred ; salary $600 
per annum ; duties commence at once ; 
female preferred. W.W. Kent, Secretary, 
Irwinville, Alta.

FOR SALE.

PEDIGREED SHORTHORN BULL 
for sale, 5 yea is old, good calf go tier, 

and gentle to handle. ÏÇ. II. Skaro, 
•Skaro, Alta, nine miles north of Lament.

L'OR SALE, CHEAP— ONE TNOR- 
oughbred Ayrshire bull, 4 years cld, 

with papers. Apply G. E* Goodall, Kits- 
erty, Alta.

FARM TOR SALE— S.W. 1-4 20-46-18 
W. 4th M., first-class high land, 3 1-2 

miles from Ohaton $10, an acre; easy 
terms. Apply 759 Sixth St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

p LSI NESS CHANCES AT NESTOR— 
A new town on G.T.P. west of Vik

ing, good opening for a blacksmith, 
laundry, restaurant and -feed stable. In
formation can be secured from Postmas
ter, Nestor, Alta., dr Bulletin Office.

POR SALE—IN LAMONT, COMFORT-* 
able 4-romed house, thoroughly fin

ished ; good garden and well ; two lots, 
high and dry; all fenced, pretty situa
tion, near school, cheap for' cash. Apply 
E. J. Pearce, Lament.

The following resolutions were then ‘ dictation of a police, officer who has 
proposed and unanimously carried. I also been arrested. The chief of pol- 

Moved by J. C. Dowsett, president ice at Rome ascribes all the letters 
of the Edmonton board of trade and , to unscrupulous seekers after rewards 
seconded by P. E. Lessard, M-P.P. for and promotions.
Pakan:

Be it resolved, that the citizens 
of Edmonton after carefully consider
ing the proposition of holding in Win
nipeg in 1912 a Canadian Exposition , c . ... ».QQ ^
“"fl^tennioLeetebratingth6 arrival
in 1812. of Lord Selkirk aml hia set-; As he heard the decision of the
tiers °n the banks of the Red River he „ied : .«rhis may save your Ra.
do hereby express their belie ^at ulic> but 1 debt it." 
such an exhibition and historical 
event will attract from all parts of the

French Labor Official Sentenced.
Rouen, France, May G—Treasurer Mack fences, 

of the General Federation of Labor, who 
was am sted here four days ago on

SETTLERS WANTED
FOR B. C.

New settlement in the famous Okan
agan Valley. Land a rich black loam 
with heavy clay subsoil. Especially 
adapted to the growing of fruits, vege
tables, hay. dairy, and mixed farming. 
Free fuel and timber for buildings and 

Prices, the lowest. Terms the 
most reasonable in the Valley. Come at 
once and secure a return crop this fall. 
Write me before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHNER, 
Weetbank, B.C.

Evaporated Peaches, $2.00 per box. 
First-class Timothy Seed at special 

rate.
Worth your while to call.

H. WILSON,
Phone 1452. 44 Queen Ave.

world settlers and men of capital to 
investigate the resources and advan 
tapes of Canada

Lobster Flehers en Strike.
Halifax, N.S., May 6—Cape Breton lob

ster fishers are on strike at Carbarus. 
The packers are not inclined to pay more

Injuries to Italian Aeroplanist.
fi,ROriei;™“nowas^taftSfcd That it ia our opinion that this than’$2.357 whereas fishermen positively

.. ------ -—- . Jhe îlvi • ’ „ wrieht J«cro- will afford rn unparalleled opportun!- refuse to set traps unless they receive
.Guardsmen and soldiers in the crowd, here white . PS - rich*, cheek ! ly of demonstrating our possibilities. $3.25 per hundrd. It is said the pnek- 
bii! they were for the moment Gereft plane, fell ■ ;nhired and I Therefore, we hereby authorize hia era will either have to pav or close their

reason sufficient to act. Their and >'* nj*t eye^were and factories,
military tiaiulttg served them, how-he sustained a dislocated sliouww.

Wore you build. Tells why fire- 
C1 iA»4a proof metal material is rhea ne 

from first to last—telb why one 
JQ kind is the cheapest it's safe to

buy. No matter what you mean

BA n to erect or repair, indoors or out,
U 3 send for book. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
MfWitrraL Toronto, Halifax, Su John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

At First St., Edmonton.

TAOG TRAINS AND OTHER POST 
Cards of Edmonton. Many new de

signs, 25 cents dozen. Post paid to out
side points. A gents or dealers wanted in 
other Alberta towns. Write for prices to 
agents. Address Little's Stationery Store, 
Edmonton.

CTEAYF.D TO MY PLACE—N.W,. 1-4 
Sec. 36, tp. 51, rge. 26, W. 4th, one 

hay mare, weight about 1,600 lbs., 
branded 5 on left jaw and E on left hip ; 
small. white star on forehead; a little 
white on both hind feet. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses. Ezekiel Fleming, W oodbend, 
Alta.

NOTICES.
INFORMATION is WANTED as to 

the names and addressew of any relative* 
of PETER MATTSON, deceased, who 
died on June 29th, 1907, at the General 
Hospital, Edmonton. He had made 
homestead entry for the S.W. 1-4 32-57-8 
W. 5th M. on June 13th, 1907. A RE
WARD of $10.00 will be given to the 
first person from whom is received suf
ficient and satisfactory information, pro
viding the same is received by the under
signed before the 31st day of May. 1909. 
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED,
Edmonton, Alberts.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.
GRAIN 

MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Li bernl advances and prompt adjust
ments. Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.


